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INTEGRATED ACTION PLAN
INNOVATIVE SUCCESS STORIES
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KITCHEN SHEDS (At schools for quality and hygienic mid day meals)
Ensuring quality of mid day meals at the elementary
schools.

 734 units in new primary, and new upper primary
schools taken up under IAP, serving about 48000
children.
 641 units completed as of date, serving as safe and
hygienic places for cooking mid day meals.
 Average attendance of students in these schools
increased from 60% to 75%.
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SOLAR
STREET LIGHTS WITH PLATFORMS AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
( Facility to children in studying)

Solar street lights have been installed
in 10 SC/ST residential schools, run by
department of Welfare, situated in
most inaccessible and remote areas of
Bishunpur, Chainpur, Dumri and
Ghaghra blocks where there is no
facilities of electricity even today. The
solar lights have been innovatively
installed with a (8x9ft) pucca platform
under them so that besides giving
lights to the streets, children can
continue their study under the lights in
the evening. Earlier they had to depend
on lantern and kerosene lamps to study
at night.
The safety and security of the school
campuses have also improved.
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SOLAR
STREET
LIGHTS WITH PLATFORMS AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS
( Facility to children in studying)

The lights and the platforms are actually
being used for multipurpose activities, such
as cultural programs during nights, meetings
and for dinning.
After installation of these street lights in the
schools namely, ST Girls residential school,
Chapatoli, ST Boys residential school
Sakhuapani, ST Boys residential school
Jovipat, ST Boys residential school Chaurapat,
ST boys residential school Jehangutua in
Bishunpur block, Govt. ST boys residential
high school, Ghaghra and PTG,ST primary
residential school, Tushgaon in Ghaghra
block, ST Boys residential school Kandapat in
Dumri block, ST boys residential school
Dokapat and
PTG, ST Primary boys
residential school, Maheshpur, Dipatoli in
Chainpur block. about 2500 students are
directly getting benefit.
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Integrated
Action Plan (IAP) Turned the CHC Raidih as Model5/9Rural
Hospital .

 Raidih Block is one of the most affected
LWE block of Gumla.
 Raidih CHC of Gumla is covered by
dense forests, hills rivers and hard to
reach area.

Maternity Ward of CHC Raidih

 Since last One Year a new CHC
building was being constructed by funds
of 12th finance Commission but no funds
were available to procure equipments for
the CHC.
 This was restricting to provide the
different health services at the CHC like
stay of patients ,labour facilities, diet etc.

General Ward of CHC Raidih

 The average delivery load was 20 per
month.
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Integrated
Action Plan (IAP) Turned the CHC Raidih as Model6/9Rural
Hospital .

The High powered Committee of IAP was
given a proposal to strengthen the CHC Raidih
through different means.
Subsequently funds by the High powered
Committee was sanctioned to procure
patients beds , X-Ray plants, OT equipments ,
and silent Generator .
 Subsequently through excellent
commitment & dedication of MO I/c changes
at Raidih CHC has gone many fold as average
delivery load of the hospital has gone up by
60 delivery per month now.
 At MTC the Bed occupancy Rate has
increased by 90%,the operative procedures
are being carried out and patients are
comfortably placed in the ward.
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Vegetable Grading cum Sorting Centre

earlier

now

Components:
A. One grading centre to store, sort, grade
perishable fruits & vegetables.
B. 1000 Numbers of crates to transport fruits
& vegetables.
¾ Gumla is known for its Tomato & Mango
production ,
¾ Total 10 Grading & sorting centers have
been taken up in vegetable growing areas of
Gumla district.
¾ 4 Grading & sorting centres have been
completed.
¾ These grading cum sorting centers are being
used by the vegetable growers for sorting,
storing and safe transporting of their
products.
¾ Each centre is supporting about 200
Vegetable growing families.
¾ Farmers are now able to transport their
products to regional markets fetching
Gumla, JHARKHANDhigher
GUMLA price for the produce, compared
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Total 125 Micro lift irrigation schemes
have been taken up.
5 lift irrigation schemes completed.
One micro lift is irrigating 10 Hectares of
medium upland.
Cropping intensity is improving
significantly in lift command areas.
Users groups are involved in planning,
execution, use & maintenance of the
scheme.
After kharif farmers are growing irrigated
wheat, Chick-pea, Cole crops in these
lands which remained fallow earlier.
These schemes have enhanced the
optimal use of the natural resources like
water and land.
Dual cropping has increased employment
opportunities in agricultural sector.
These schemes have directly helped the
farmers in increasing the income.
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JOB ORIENTED SKILL TRAINING FOR YOUTHS
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122 Unemployed youth from 7 most LWE
affected blocks of the district (Bishunpur, P.V.
Albert Ekka, Dumri, Chainpur, Ghaghra, Palkot,
and Raidih) were shortlisted and admitted to
MSME TOOL ROOM, JAMSHEDPUR (INDO
DANISH TOOL ROOM) ŝŶ:ƵůǇ͛ϭϭĨŽƌũŽď
oriented skill based course of 1 year duration.



102 students out of them have already been
selected for inplant training/job in industries.



Apart from the technical skill development the
institute is imparting trainings for their overall
development such as computer,
communication and yoga.



This initiative is certainly supporting the
youths to get gainful employment so they
remain in mainstream
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